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Fabien Boiron wins Markel French Derby 
2014 Open Level 4 and Level 2

Provided by Muriel de Moubray (NRHA of France) - The Markel 
French Derby, a reining competition for horses aged from 
4- to 7-years-old took place at the Petit Far West on June 
4 - 8, 2014. The event attracted 37 entries from Belgium, 
Holland, the Czech Republic, and of course from France.

The French rider Fabien Boiron, who is the trainer at 
Maqueline Reining Horses dominated the event and posted 
an all-time record score, according to show management, 
for a French reiner of 229. Jac Whiz, a 5-year-old geld-
ing by Conquistador Whiz out of Honey’s Melody Jac 
(Mr Melody Jac), bred by Maqueline Reining Horses and 
belonging to Philippe Castel. Jac Whiz was born and bred 
and is trained in France. 

The score was close to the unofficial all-time European 
record that currently stands at 236. Fabien Boiron is a 
27-year-old French rider who was born at Perthuis. He was 
attracted to reining when young by, he says, the ‘Whoa.’ He 
started out at Guy Duponchel’s in 2005. In 2007, he left to 
work with David Roux, before setting up on his own at the 
Horse Academy de Mooslargue in 2008.

He took up the position of private trainer at la Maqueline, 
on April 1, 2013.

“The horse was ready,” Boiron said afterwards. “This was 
a test before the NRHA European Afffiliate Championship 
and the NRHA European Derby. I have just won my first 
Lawsons and I can’t wait to return to an arena to experience 
the same excitement. I would like to thank La Maqueline 
for their confidence, their support and their professionalism. 
I am very lucky to be able to work at such place and to play 
a role in developing such a quality breeding operation.”

Catherine Castel, the manager of Maqueline Reining 
Horses was also thrilled by her horse’s victory. “Jac is 
unusual as he is small and very robust, but he has the same 
competitive temperament as his father. I am delighted by 
this victory, for my breeding operation, but also for French 
reining in a broader sense.”

MARKEL FRENCH DERBY WINNERS

Fabien Boiron & Jac Whiz (Photo provided by FRHA)

Jac Whiz

Conquistador Whiz

Topsail Whiz

Sugarita Chex

Mr Melody Jac

Honey Pine Ann

Honeys Melody Jac

Barn Name - Jac • Age 5 years old • Color - Bay
Sex - Gelding • Size - Small! • Weight - perfect ;-)

Bit - Correctional Siering Bit • Saddle - Tom Winter 
 Leg Gear - Wraps & Skid Boots • Feed - A Fiber 

Aliment • Hay - Made at home, 4x/day • Vitamin 
supplement especialy prepared for La Maqueline 

What is unique - As small as he is talented !
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Nuith Linthorst wins the Non Pro Level 4
In the amateur section of the Markel French Derby, the 

Dutch rider Nuith Linthorst won the Level 4 on Just Miss 
Enterprise, with a score of 217.5. This was Linthorst first 
participation in the French Derby and he was one of 39 
entries from Austria, Belgium, Holland, the Czech Republic 
and France.

Gilles Huyghe wins the Markel 
French Derby Non Pro Level 2

The very young Belgian rider - he is still only 16 years 
old - won on Docs Little Gun with a score of 215, repeating 
his success of last year when he won the Level 2 and the 
Level 4.

French rider Mélanie Ruffin wins the 
Markel French Derby Non Pro Level 1

The Level 1 was fiercely competitive. It come down to a 
runoff between three riders who all had a score of 221 :

• The Frenchman Louis Pechon and Chico De Ciello
• The French Mélanie Ruffin and Chris Royal Linx
• The Belgian Koen Brutsaert and Soulas A Cinch
The Belgian rider withdrew before the runoff that the two 

French riders contested, and Mélanie Ruffin won with a 
score of 211.5.

Franck Perret shines in the CRI 3* qualifier 
for the World Equestrian Games

A CRI (International Reining Competition) took place on 
Friday, June 6 that attracted several French riders looking 
to qualify for the upcoming World Equestrian Games. The 
French rider Franck Perret, on Nu Sailor Lena won the 
event with a score of 145.5.

All results for the Markel French Derby, the CRI and the 
other classes are available on the showmanager. (Click here 
for the results.) The next event, on July 9-13, is at the Petit 
Far West for the NRHA European Affiliate Championship 
(Championnat d’Europe de reining).

Just Miss Enterprise

Surprise Enterprise

Be Aech Enterprise

Jimmys Valentine

A Silent Partner

Oquinns Jig

Jiggs Partner

Barn Name: Jill • Age: 7 years old • Color: Dark 
Chestnut • Sex: Mare • Size: Around 15 hands • 

Weight: Around 500 kilo •Bit: Baby Correctional • 
Saddle: Champion Saddle • Leg Gear: Bandages and 
safety wraps • Feed: EquiFyt, 3x/day • Hay: Normal 
hay, 24/7 • Supplements & Vitamins: Omega Oil • 

What is unique about this horse? She’s a sweet and 
strong horse with a great mind and a loving heart.

Nuith Linthorst & Just Miss Enterprise (Photo provided by FRHA)

Press contact: Muriel de Moubray 
moubray@nrha.fr

06 45 27 03 89 
www.nrha.fr

The FEI Bureau unanimously approved Bromont/Mon-
treal as host city for the FEI’s flagship event, the FEI World 
Equestrian Games™, in 2018. The decision came after the 
FEI Evaluation Commission’s report was presented at the 
start of the Bureau’s two-day meeting at FEI Headquarters 
in Lausanne (SUI) today.

The Bromont Olympic Equestrian Park, venue for the 
Montreal 1976 Olympic equestrian events, will be the hub 

for the FEI World Equestrian 
Games™ in 2018. Bromont/
Montreal is only the second 
host outside Europe following 
the Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games™ in 2010 which 
were staged in Lexington, Kentucky (USA).

Lexington was the other remaining bidder for the 2018 
Games. The Bureau felt that both bids were impressive but 

FEI BUREAU ALLOCATES FEI WORLD 
EQUESTRIAN GAMES™ 2018 TO CANADA
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that Bromont/Montreal was the stronger of the two.
“We are really delighted to award the 2018 Games to 

Bromont/Montreal,” FEI President HRH Princess Haya 
said after the Bureau decision. “The Bromont Olympic 
Equestrian Park is an exceptional and proven venue, and 
will be the ideal location for the eighth edition of the FEI 
World Equestrian Games, our most global equestrian event.

“We are now just 75 days from the opening ceremony 
of the 2014 Games in the heart of Normandy, when over 
500,000 spectators and millions of TV viewers will watch 
the best equine and human athletes compete for world titles 
over two weeks of absolutely top equestrian sport.

“And four years from now, the Games will be heading 
to Canada, where we expect even larger audiences on the 
ground and on television as equestrian sport continues its 
global growth.”

The FEI had reopened the bidding process for the FEI 
World Equestrian Games™ 2018 in July of last year when 
the Canadian bid team for Bromont/Montreal was unable 
to provide the full public sector financial support that was 

required before an allocation could be made. Confirmation 
that the Canadian bid committee had subsequently secured 
substantial government backing was a crucial element in 
today’s decision.

The FEI World Equestrian Games™ are held every four 
years, in the middle of the Olympic cycle. The seven FEI 
disciplines – Jumping, Dressage and Para-Equestrian Dres-
sage, Eventing, Driving, Endurance, Vaulting and Reining 
– are all included on the competition schedule.

The inaugural FEI World Equestrian Games™ were 
hosted in Stockholm (SWE) in 1990. Since then the Games 
have been staged in The Hague (NED) in 1994, Rome 
(ITA) in 1998, Jerez (ESP) in 2002, and Aachen (GER) in 
2006. The first Games to be organized outside Europe were 
the Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games™ in Kentucky 
(USA) 2010.

The seventh edition of the FEI’s flagship event will be 
held in France this year, with the Alltech FEI World Eques-
trian Games™ 2014 in Normandy running from August 23 
- September 7. See www.normandy2014.com.

Rein in Cancer introduced a special custom-made hat in 
mid-May that will be raffled off to raise funding for direct 
payment to cancer patients. The ultimate Shorty’s Caboy 
Hattery creation, imbedded with over 5,000 Swarovski 
crystals, is definitely a collectors’ item.

“Own a piece of history; Support a historic cause” is the 
theme of this benefit and tickets for the stunning white hat 
are only $5 each or 5 for $20. The one-of-a-kind size 7 hat 
will be displayed at multiple events during the summer 
and fall, including the National Reining Horse Association 
Derby, the National Snaffle Bit Association World Finals, 
the Tulsa Reining Classic and the All American Quarter 
Horse Congress, where the drawing will take place.

“We are thrilled to have this hat donated to raise funds,” 
noted Rein in Cancer President Cheryl Cody. It’s so beauti-
ful to see and a very visible way to draw attention to Rein 
in Cancer.

Shorty Koger, owner of Shorty’s Caboy Hattery of Okla-
homa City, noted, “We wanted to donate this hat to make 
money but thought it would be more fun to do the raffle 
instead of just selling it in a live or silent auction. This way, 

everyone can have a chance at it! We’re excited that the 
proceeds will go to cancer patients in the horse industry!”

To purchase a ticket for the hat, visit the Shorty’s Caboy 
Hattery booth at upcoming events or visit the Rein in Can-
cer website at www.reinincancer.com. 

Rein in Cancer works to benefit members of the Ameri-
can Quarter Horse Association, the National Reined Cow 
Horse Association, the National Cutting Horse Association 
and the National Reining Horse Association who are diag-
nosed with cancer without a lot of red tape. Applicants can 
download a simple form at www.reinincancer.com and send 
to Rein in Cancer, along with a current pathology report. 
Funding is done immediately upon receipt and approval 
and the organization can also create a venue for loved ones 
of the patient to give a directed donation to benefit their 
friend or relative.

Rein In Cancer is a 501C3, tax deductible corporation, so 
it offers tax benefits to people who donate. 

For information on Rein In Cancer, visit the web site at 
www.reinincancer.com.

A Hat for a Cure
REIN IN CANCER SELLING RAFFLE TICKETS 

FOR ONE-OF-A-KIND CRYSTAL HAT

You are welcome to reprint/use any editorial material featured in WorldWide Slide. Just be sure to label it 
“As Featured on WorldWideSlide.com” or click here to download an image.

http://worldwideslide.com/As%20Featured%20on%20WWS.html
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The Global Reining Sport Group wants to see everyone 
in Tulsa this year and has initiated new policies to make it 
easier for exhibitors to attend!

Each first-time attendee to the Tulsa Reining Classic who 
brings four horses will get the fifth stall FREE. Returning 
attendees will receive a FREE STALL for every twelve 
stalls that includes at least one aged event entry.

There are lots of other reasons to come to the Tulsa Rein-
ing Classic in 2014. Of course there are the South Central 
Regional Affiliate Finals (hosted by this show since 2004), 
as well as the familiar Tulsa Reining Classic Limited Aged 
events and Ancillary classes. The Expo Square facility is 
functional, beautiful and is continually improving, rivaling 
any facility in the country.

This year with the World Equestrian Games going on at 
the same time as the show creates an opportunity to enjoy 
live feeds of the competition sponsored by Jerry Kimmel 
Reining Horses as Tem USA is supported from Tulsa town! 

According to Cheryl Cody, “Although we'll miss the 
presence of some of the USA's top trainers and riders - like 
Shawn Flarida, Andrea Fappani, Tom and Mandy Mc-
Cutcheon, Jordan Larson and Troy Heikes - who won't be 
able to attend due to the WEG, we're going to have a great 

show and we’ll be pulling for them to 
bring home the Gold!”

With $60,000 added, the Holly-
woodstinseltown Open Futurity is 
a great showcase for horses as is its 
counterpart Turnabout Farm Non Pro 
Futurity with $26,000 added money. 
Plus the Cardinal Reining Horses 
Open and Non Pro Derby adds a total 
of $56,000, while the Darling 888 
Ranch Developing Horse Futurity ($19,500 added) and the 
Novice Horse Derby ($12,000 added) have very quickly 
become popular by providing an opportunities for horses at 
various stages of training. 

A Youth Clinic will be conducted by multiple World 
Champion Katy Krshka and the legendary Jackie Krshka 
will be running a special Non Pro Clinic. Many-time 
champion and renowned coach and judge Terry Thompson 
will present a "View From The Judge's Chair" classroom 
seminar to help attendees really understand their scores and 
how to make them better! A special Tulsa Reining Classic 
Youth Evening takes place on Friday evening, and features 
the very popular Lead Line Reining along with Youth Free-

Get a Stall FREE at the Tulsa Reining Classic!

http://www.pards.com/
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 At the 2014 Tulsa Reining Classic, set for August 26-31, 
Rein In Cancer will continue its new “Ride With A Ribbon” 
campaign. 

Ride With A Ribbon debuted at the National Reining 
Breeders Classic in April and was a resounding success. 
Exhibitors could choose to Ride with a Ribbon by wearing 
a cancer awareness ribbon (available free at the Rein In 
Cancer display) on themselves or their horse during compe-
tition. Then they simply wrote their name and the name of 
the person they wished to honor with their ride on the Ride 
With a Ribbon Board displayed at the show.

Rein In Cancer President, Cheryl Magoteaux Cody noted, 
“This program really resonated for attendees at the NRBC 
and we’re excited to present it again in Tulsa. Almost ev-
eryone has a connection with a cancer patient and so many 
folks were glad to honor special individuals in their lives.”

She continued, “People were amazed that there are so 
many different types of cancer and the many various colors 
of ribbons really helped increase awareness while honoring 
some very special people.” 

The Ride With A Ribbon program came to be after Cody 
lost a dear friend to ovarian cancer. Before her passing, the 
two friends talked regularly, often before Cheryl was going 
to compete and her friend would say how much she wished 
she could go. Cheryl started painting a teal ribbon (for ovar-
ian cancer) on her horse’s rear or put a teal ribbon on her 
shirt or saddle pad, then would send a picture from the com-
petition with a note that said her friend was there with her – 
every single step. To her bedridden friend, it meant so much 
to feel she was a part of something she could no longer do 
and it enabled Cheryl to remember her with every run. 

People participating in the Tulsa Reining Classic can 
choose to ride with a ribbon honoring someone special and 
they may also pledge a percentage of their earnings to Rein 
In Cancer, although that is not necessary for participation. 
Ribbons will be available free at the Rein In Cancer display 
in the Tulsa Expo Center.

The vast array of ribbons available include:
Pink – Breast Cancer
Teal – Ovarian Cancer
Pearl – Lung Cancer
Purple – Pancreatic Cancer & Leiomyosarcoma
Orange – Leukemia & Kidney 
Black – Melanoma
Navy – Colon Cancer
Burgundy – Multiple Myeloma
Grey – Brain Cancer
Blue – Prostate Cancer
Gold – Childhood Cancer & Osteosarcoma
Burgundy & Ivory – Head & Neck Cancer
Lime – Lymphoma
Peach – Uterine Cancer
Teal & White – Cervical Cancer
Yellow – Sarcoma/Bone Cancer & Bladder Cancer
Green – Liver Cancer
Lavender – All Cancers
Periwinkle – Esophageal & Stomach Cancer
Teal/Pink/Blue – Thyroid Cancer
Orchid – Testicular Cancer
Amber – Appendix Cancer
Marigold, Blue & Purple – Bladder Cancer
Zebra Print – Carcinoid Cancer
Rainbow – Adrenocortical carcinoma

 Rein In Cancer is a 501-c3 tax exempt organization 
that raised funding to create and run the Shirley Bowman 
Nutrition Center at Oklahoma University’s Stephenson 
Cancer Institute in Oklahoma City. It currently furnishes 
direct financial support to cancer patients who are part of 
the horse industry. With over $1 million raised, founders 
Shorty Koger, Cheryl Cody, and Tracie Anderson credit the 
generosity of the horse world, through bequests, memorials, 
promotions and gifts. For information visit the web site at  
www.reinincancer.com or find it on Facebook.

RIDE WITH A RIBBON AT 
TULSA REINING CLASSIC

style Reining. New this year is the walk-trot reining for the 
kids. Over $20,000 in prizes were given out in the youth 
and ancillary classes alone in 2013!

There’s also the FUN FACTOR!!!! The show features 
an exhibitors' Welcome Party on Wednesday night and 
daily Coffee & Donuts for exhibitors. There are ten hotels 
within ten minutes of Expo Square and even a hotel on the 

grounds. Outback, Lone Star and about every other restau-
rant chain are only minutes away, and fine dining is avail-
able at nearby Utica Square. A Target, grocery store and 
department store are located within a mile, and the Tulsa 
International Airport is only 15 minutes away.

 For information on the Tulsa Reining Classic, visit  
www.tulsareining.com or call 580-759-2525.
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With 47 years as a reining trainer and coach and three de-
cades as an approved National Reining Horse Association 
Judge, Terry Thompson of Aubrey, Texas is well equipped 
to help Non Pros understand exactly how they are evalu-
ated in the contemporary reining arena! He’ll be conducting 
a free seminar, The View from the Judge’s Chair, on August 
29 at the Tulsa Reining Classic.

A top 100 all-time money earner for the NRHA with over 
$320,000 in Lifetime Earnings, Thompson has won the 
NRHA Open Derby, All American Quarter Horse Congress, 
and literally hundreds of other major events. Plus, his youth 
and Non Pro riders have earned over 200 world and nation-
al titles in the Appaloosa industry.

As a judge, he has officiated at the NRHA Futurity five 
times, and has judged almost every breed world champion-
ship show. Currently holding a judges’ card in the AQHA, 
APHA, ApHC, PHBA, NSBA, FEI, NRHA and NRCHA, 
he was one of the first-ever FEI judges in reining. 

He is a member of the NRHA Judges Committee and 
Teaching Panel, the NRHA Hearing Panel and Non-Pro 
Committee and is currently the reining instructor at the 
International Equine Judges Seminar.

Most Non Pros, Thompson explains, do not fully under-
stand the scoring system and the process by which their runs 
are evaluated. “There are some things most people have 
never thought about that go into the scoring of their run.”

 Colleen McQuay, President of Global Reining Sport 
Group, which produces the Tulsa Reining Classic, has 
known Thompson for years and admires his contribution to 
the reining world. “Terry has been a leader in our reining 
industry for as long as I can remember. Extremely competi-

tive as an exhibi-
tor he has also 
been a progres-
sive thinker. 
He has contrib-
uted greatly, 
recognizing the 
importance of 
our breeding 
programs, judg-
ing programs and 
the need to teach. As a judge he is dedicated to perfecting 
the system and continuing education, and his credentials 
and judging credits prove that he is highly respected and 
a favorite of the exhibitors. Whether you are his friend 
or someone he doesn't know he will tell you like it is and 
judge the same. We are lucky to have Terry as part of our 
teaching team here at the Tulsa Reining Classic and I know 
the McQuay Stables group will be attending the session! "

Cheryl Cody with the Tulsa Reining Classic, noted. 
“Without exception, we find that the Non Pros who attend 
our events are hungry for information and knowledge that 
can help them in the show ring. We are thrilled to have 
Terry agree to come to Tulsa to hold this seminar. Attending 
can be an important game-changer for exhibitors as far as 
increasing their competitive skills and knowledge!”

The seminar is currently set for 3:30 pm on Friday, August 
29 and will be held at the Ford Truck Arena Exhibit Hall.

For information on the Tulsa Reining Classic, visit the 
web site at www.tulsareining.com or call (580) 759-2525

TULSA REINING CLASSIC PRESENTS
View from the Judge’s Chair with Terry Thompson

Facebook: Terry Thompson, Inc.

2014 NRHA EUROPEAN AFFILIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Entry Form & Schedule

Le Pin, June 4, 2014 - For the very first time, the NRHA European Affiliate Championship will be held in France. Host-
ing the event will be ‘Le Petit Far West’, in Le Pin, on July 9-13.

The entry form and the schedule are available on the NRHA of France official website ( www.nrha.fr ) as well as on the 
NRHA EAC Facebook Page ( https://www.facebook.com/events/1416009135312994/ ).

Please note that the entry deadline is June 25, 2014.
The Competition:

Qualified riders from Europe will be vying for the European Affiliate Championship Open, Intermediate Open, Limited 
Open, Non Pro, Intermediate Non Pro, Limited Non Pro, Rookie, Rookie Professional, Youth 13 & Under and Youth  
14-18 titles.

A full-slate of NRHA ancillary classes will also be offered and include the $10,000-added Open and the $5,000-added 
Non Pro. Adding more excitement to the show will be the NRHA approved $300-added Snaffle Bit Open and Snaffle Bit 
Non Pro as well as the CRI*** Senior. 

Thank you to all the sponsors, which we will introduce individually soon, for making this special event possible!
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CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!
6/20 - 6/21  Garden Of England Summer Show  Bodiam  ESX  Great Britain
6/20 - 6/22  Norway Open  Hamar    Norway
6/21  Rimview Classic  Billings  MT  USA
6/21 - 6/22  South Shore Reiners Summer Slide I  Bridgewater  NS  Canada
6/21 - 6/22  South Shore Reiners Summer Slide II  Bridgewater  NS  Canada
6/21 - 6/22  Pickering Slide 1  Claremont  ON  Canada
6/21 - 6/22  Pickering Slide 2  Claremont  ON  Canada
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby I & II  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby 7 & Up Non Pro Division  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby - AQHA Show I & II  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby - APHA Show I -Regular  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby - APHA Show II -Regular  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby - APHA Show I -Solid  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby - APHA Show II -Solid  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21 - 6/28  NRHA Derby  Oklahoma City  OK  USA
6/21  Let It Rein I  San Diego  CA  USA
6/21  RRHA Winter Rein  Wagga  NS  Australia
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6/22 - 6/29  Breeders Derby Show  Kreuth- Rieden  BY  Germany
6/22 - 6/29  Breeders Derby  Kreuth- Rieden  BY  Germany
6/23 - 6/29  Oregon Summer Classic I, II, III  Central Point  OR  USA
6/25 - 6/26  QRHA Derby Shoot Out Show  Caboolture  QL  Australia
6/25 - 6/26  QRHA Derby Shoot Out  Caboolture  QL  Australia
6/26 - 6/29  PGRHA Ride N Slide Derby  Prince George  BC  Canada
6/26 - 6/29  PGRHA Ride N Slide 2014  Prince George  BC  Canada
6/27 - 6/29  DC Reining Horses Classic  Cellieu    France
6/27 - 7/5  AjPHA Youth World Championship Show  Ft Worth  TX  USA
6/27 - 6/28  Sharona Spring Slide  Sharona   Israel
6/27 - 6/28  Sharona Spring Slide Derby  Sharona   Israel
6/27 - 6/28  Sharona Spring Slide CRI  Sharona   Israel
6/28 - 6/29  The Season Of Grain  Caluso    Italy
28-Jun  Western Summer Slide  Heinlahti   Finland
6/28 - 6/29  NBCRA Summer Show I & II  Sussex  NB  Canada
6/28 - 6/29  NBCRA Summer Show Derby  Sussex  NB  Canada
6/29  East Coast Reiners Summer Spin  Riverhead  NY  USA
7/1 - 7/6  Bavarian Summer Show  Rieden Kreuth  BY  Germany
7/3 - 7/6  WCRHA The Star Spangled Slide I  Elk Grove  CA  USA
7/3 - 7/6  WCRHA The Star Spangled Slide Derby  Elk Grove  CA  USA
7/3 - 7/6  WCRHA The Star Spangled Slide Maturity  Elk Grove  CA  USA
7/3 - 7/6  WCRHA The Star Spangled Slide 4 Year Old Stakes  Elk Grove  CA  USA
7/4 - 7/5  SVAG CS Classic 2014  Givrins   Switzerland
7/4 - 7/6  Western Slope Summer Classic 7 & Up  Grand Junction  CO  USA
7/4 - 7/6  Western Slope Summer Classic  Grand Junction  CO  USA
7/4 - 7/6  The Liberty I & II  Midland  MI  USA
7/4 - 7/6  The Liberty Derby  Midland  MI  USA
7/4 - 7/6  MBBO Derby  Midland  MI  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SRRA Sizzling Summer Slide I & II  Nampa  ID  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SRRA Luc McGregor Memorial Derby  Nampa  ID  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SRRA Luc McGregor Memorial Maturity  Nampa  ID  USA
7/4 - 7/6  Reining Alberta Summer Classic  Red Deer  AB  Canada
7/4 - 7/6  Reining Alberta Summer Classic Derby  Red Deer  AB  Canada
7/4 - 7/6  Reining Alberta Summer Classic 7 & Up  Red Deer  AB  Canada
7/4 - 7/6  Northeast Independence Classic I & II  West Springfield  MA  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SERHA Main Event I & II  Williamston  NC  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SERHA 4th Of July Futurity  Williamston  NC  USA
7/4 - 7/6  SERHA 4th Of July Maturity  Williamston  NC  USA
7/5  Rimview Spectacular  Billings  MT  USA
7/5 - 7/6  Pickering Slide 3  Claremont  ON  Canada
7/5 - 7/6  Pickering Slide 4  Claremont  ON  Canada
7/5 - 7/6  OVRHA Affiliate Show 9  Jackson  OH  USA
7/5 - 7/6  OVRHA Affiliate Show 10  Jackson  OH  USA
7/5 - 7/6  CPRHA Summer Spin I & II  Lincoln  NE  USA
7/9 - 7/13  NRHA European Affiliate Championship Show  Le Pin    France
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7/9 - 7/13  NRHA European Affiliate Championship  Le Pin    France
7/10 - 7/13  West Coast Classic Derby  Chilliwack  BC  Canada
7/10 - 7/13  West Coast Classic  Chilliwack  BC  Canada
7/10 - 7/13  West Coast Classic Futurity  Chilliwack  BC  Canada
7/10 - 7/13  West Coast Classic Maturity  Chilliwack  BC  Canada
7/10 - 7/13  Noel Skinner Memorial Classic  Heber City  UT  USA
7/10 - 7/12  Yellowstone Slide II  Wilsall  MT  USA
7/11 - 7/13  CORHA 7  Findlay  OH  USA
7/11 - 7/13  CORHA 8  Findlay  OH  USA
7/11 - 7/13  CORHA 9  Findlay  OH  USA
7/11 - 7/13  Graham Stampede II Show  Graham  TX  USA
7/11 - 7/13  EPRHA Firecracker I & II  Logan Township  NJ  USA
7/11 - 7/13  Firecracker Santa Hill Ranch & Cazabu Farm 7 Up Maturity  Logan Township  NJ  USA
7/11 - 7/13  RHANW Summer Slide  Moses Lake  WA  USA
7/11 - 7/13  RHANW Summer Slide Derby  Moses Lake  WA  USA
7/12  Willow Glen Buckle Series #4  El Cajon  CA  USA
7/12  Spirit Of Excellence Reining Challenge  Meaford  ON  Canada
7/12  Spirit Of Excellence Reining Challenge Derby  Meaford  ON  Canada
7/12  Spirit Of Excellence Reining Challenge 7 & Up  Meaford  ON  Canada
7/12  Dun It You Won It 7 & Up  Meaford  ON  Canada
7/12 - 7/13  Valley Reiners Summer Showcase I & II  Windsor  NS  Canada
7/13  Summer Slide N Celebration Quarter Horse Show  Moose Jaw  SK  Canada
7/13 - 7/15  Illinois State Fair Reining I & II  Springfield  IL  USA
7/16 - 7/19  NSWRHA State Championship  Maraylya  NS  Australia
7/16 - 7/19  NSWRHA State Championship Derby  Maraylya  NS  Australia
7/16 - 7/19  NSWRHA State Championship Futurity  Maraylya  NS  Australia
7/16 - 7/19  Western Working Horse Celebration  St Paul  MN  USA
7/16 - 7/19  Hesa Zee Purebred Arabian Challenge  St Paul  MN  USA
7/16 - 7/19  Hesa Zee Half Arabian Challenge  St Paul  MN  USA
7/17 - 7/20  AQR Derby  Sorel-Tracy  QC  Canada
7/17 - 7/20  LUSSIER CHEVROLET BUICK GMC AQR Derby Show  Sorel-Tracy  QC  Canada
7/17 - 7/20  FG Pro Shop AQR Pre Futurity  Sorel-Tracy  QC  Canada
7/17 - 7/20  Performance Quebec Derby  Sorel-Tracy  QC  Canada
7/18 - 7/20  Garden Of England International II  Bodiam  ESX  Great Britain
7/18 - 7/20  Garden Of England International I  Bodiam  ESX  Great Britain
7/18 - 7/20  YRHA Summer Spectacular I  Hamburg  NY  USA
7/18 - 7/20  YRHA Summer Spectacular II  Hamburg  NY  USA
7/18 - 7/20  YRHA Summer Spectacular III  Hamburg  NY  USA
7/18 - 7/20  YRHA Summer Spectacular Cazabu Farms Derby  Hamburg  NY  USA
7/18 - 7/20  YRHA Summer Spectacular 7 & Up  Hamburg  NY  USA
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